Wisdom Parts Ordering Assistant

Select Nordson powder coating equipment parts can be ordered within the Wisdom™ mobile app. The full list of equipment can be read below, parts and accessories included.

- ColorMax® 2
- Spectrum® VT Feed Center
- Spectrum® HD Feed Center
- iControl® 2 – Venturi
- iControl® 2 – HD
- Engage Controller
- Manual Powder Spray Gun – Cup Gun Kit
- Automatic Powder Spray Gun – Encore®
- Automatic Powder Spray Gun – Encore® HD
- Manual and Automatic Spray Gun Accessories
- HD Spray Gun Pump Cabinet
- HD Spray Gun Pump
- HD+ Spray Gun Pump
- XD Spray Gun Pump
- Encore® 90 Degree Spray Gun Pump
- Encore® 90 Degree Spray Gun Pump – Tribo
- Encore® Inline Spray Gun Pump
- Drum Unloader Venturi
- Drum Unloader HDLV®
- Pump Manifold Siphon Block
- Transfer Pump HDLV®
- NV02 Oscillator
- NV02 HD Oscillator
- In-Out Positioners
- Part ID – Networked
- Part ID – Expanded
- Part ID – Photo Eye
- Part Flag Panel
- Control Panel
- Utility Deck
- Flame Detector
- After Filter (9000, 11250, and 15750 CFM)
- Cyclone

The Wisdom mobile app will continuously expand its inventory of equipment parts. Visit our website again soon for an updated list of equipment.

Contact Information

Please contact your Nordson representative or email wisdom@nordson.com if you need additional assistance.
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